
THE LATEST NrEWS.granted to Congress and those rebacco tax (see Blaine's Pans bid for A little kigbcr in price, but .of nnrivasibility, and he had no right to thus
imperil Tariff reform. It is no
wonder that the able and eloquent'
Frank Hurd, after reviewing the
situation, has given it as his opinion
that nothing Vill be done during
this session of the Congress, but the
Whole Tariff question will be ad-

journed until after the Presidential
election. In the meantime the enor-

mous surplus will continue to grow,
the people to be uselesely, needlessly
burdened by a heavy taxation, and
the Robber Tariff to have its own
sweet sway in making the toiling
millions pay from forty to one hun-

dred per cent, for the common neces-

saries of life.
The Inquirer's Washington dis-

patch says:
"That Mr. Randall is not only hostile to

the renomination of President Cleveland,
but that he has himself the Presidential
bee buzzing in his bonnet is a fact well un-

derstood by Pennsylvania politicians who
have watched his movements for some time
past."

An. earnest Tariff reformer and
surplus lifter even though a Dem-

ocrat might prefer to vote for some
consistent, decent Republican like
Senator Allison, who favors Tariff
reform, than for such a treacherous
fellow as Randall, who while kissing
you on the cheek drives his poniard
under the fifth rib. Let a man be
something a Democrat or a Re-

publican. The most dangerous poli-

tician or editor is one who calls him-

self one thing and teaches the prin-

ciples and dogmas of the other party.

f'tibtil;er's Announce"
l MORNING STAR, the oldest dally new-ape- r

in North Carolina,ls published dally.exoept
Monday, at J6 00 per year, S3 00 for six months,
11 53 for three months; 60 eta for one month, to
mall sabsorlbers. Delivered .to city subscribers
at the rate of 13 oenta per week for any period
from one week to one year.

ras WEEKLY STAB la published every Friday
morning at f 1 00 per year, 60 cte. for six months,
so ots for three months.

ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). One square
on 3 day, 81 0C ; two days, $1 75 ; three days, 2 50;
four days, f3 00 ; Are days, $3 60 ; one week, $400;
.wo weeks, $0 60 : three weeks S3 60 ; one month,
(10 00 ; two months, f17 00 ; three months, $24 00 ;
six months. $40 00 ; twelve months, $60 00. Tea
i 1 nes of solid Nonpareil type make one square.

All announcements of Pairs, Festivals, Balls
Hops, Plo-Nio- s, Society Meetings, Political Meet
; ngs, &o., will be oharged regular advertising rates

Notices under head of "City Items" 20 cents per
line for first insertion, and 16 cents per line for
each subsequent insertion.

No advertisements inserted In Local Column at
asy prioe. -

Advertisements Inserted once a week In Dally
be charged $100 per square for eaoh insertion.

Every other day, three fourths of daily rate.
Twice a week, two thirds of dailv rate.

Communications, unless they contain Impor-
tant news, or discuss briefly and properly subJeots
of real Interest, are not wanted: and, if accept-
able In every other way, they will invariably do
rejeoted if the real name of the author is withheld.

An extra charge will be made for double-colum- n

r triple-colum- n advertisements.
Nci!ce3 of Marriage or Death, Tribute of Be-spo-

Resolutions of Thanks, so., are oharged
for as ordinary advertisements, but only half rates
when paid fox strictly in-- advance. At this rato
50 cents will pay for a simple announcement of
Marriage or Death.

Advertisements on whloh no specified number
of Insertions Is marked will be continued "till for-
bid," at the option of the publisher, and oharged
up to the date of discontinuance.

Amusement, Auotlon and Official advertisements
one dollar per square for each Insertion.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special plaoe, will be oharged extra
according to the position desired

Advertisements kept under the head of "New
Advertisements" will be oharged fifty per cent,
extra.

Advertisements discontinued before the time
contracted for has expired, oharged transient
rates for time actually published.

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers
with proper reference, may pay monthly or quar

according to contract.
All announcements and recommendations of

candidates for office, whether in the shape of
communications or otherwise, will be oharged as
advertisements.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to ex-
ceed their space or advertise any thing foreign to
taeir regular business without extra charge at
transient rates.

Kemlltanoes must be made by Check, Draft,
ostal Money Order, Express, or In Registered

Letter. Only suoh remittances will be at the
risk of the publisher.

Advertisers should alwayB specify the issue of
iffiues they desire to advertise in. Where no Is-
sue is named the advertisement will be inserted
; 3 the Dally. Where an advertiser contracts fof
; he paper to be sent to him during the time his
advertisement Is In, the proprietor will only be
responsible for the mailing of the paper to his ad;
dress.

WILMINGTON MARKET

STAR OFFICE. J.,n IB. 4 P. M

Si'IKITB TURPENTINE -- The market
op-ne- dull at 39 cents per gall.-T-. No
alts reported.

iiOSl--N Market dull at 82 eta per bbl
for Strained and 88$ cents for Good
Strained.

TAR Market quoted firm at $1 00 per
bbl of 280 Ss.. with sales at quotations.

CRUDE TURPENTINE- - Distillers quote
at $2 25 for Virgin and. Yellow Dip and
$1 80 for Hard.

COTTON Market quoted fiim. on a
ba6is of 9 15-1- 6 cents for middling. Quo-

tations at the Produce Exchanee were as
follows:
Ordinary 7 1 16 cts 1R 2)

Good Ordinary 8i " "
Low Middling 9 7-- 16 "
Middling 9 15-- 16 ' "
Good Middling 10 3 -- 16

CORN Quoted firm at 60 cents for yei
low ia bulk, and 62 cents in sacks; white
is quoted at 62cents in bulk, and 64 cents
in sacks for cargoes.

TIMBER Market steady, with quota-

tions as follows: Prime and Extra Ship-

ping, first-clas- s heart, $10 0013 00 per M.

feet; Extra $9 0012 00; Good Common
Mill, $4 005 00; Inferior to Ordinary,
$3 004 00.

PEANUTSMarket firm. Prime 6570
cents; Extra Prime 7580 cents; Fancy 85

90 cents per bushel of 28 lbs.
RICE. Market quiet. Fair quoted at

414fc; Prime 5i5ic per pound. Rough

90c$l 00 for upland; $1 001 15 for
tidewsttr per bushel.

RECEIPT.

Cotton 284 bales.
Spirits Turpentine 135 casks
Rosin 1.057 bbla
Tar 87 bbls
Crude Turpentine. ... bblj

MARKETS
(By Telegraph to lbs Produce Exchange.)

New York, Jan. 16. 4 P. M. Cotton
firm; middling uplaods 10 Jr. Spirits tur-
pentine 411 cents per gallon. Rosin $1 07

1 12.
Cotton futures firm; opened and

closed as follows: January 10.4410.52;
February 10 5l10.56: March 10.62
10.66; April 10.7010.76; May 10.79
10.83; June 10.8810.92; July 10.9310.96;
August 10.9610 99 ;1 September 00.00
10.56; October 10. 11 10. 14; November
9.9810.02; December 9.991Q.04.

Liverpool, Jan. 16. 4 P. M. Cotton

the nomination) and calls it a "cheap
and easy expedient." He opposes
collecting any longer the $100,000,-00- 0

a year that is so nnnecessanly"
forced fom the people. He says:

Let usay ihe tax shall be reduced to
the waDtrof ihe Government, and that the
tuxes on whiskey and tobacco shall be the
very Ustto be reduced one penny."

That is evidently the opinion of
an honest Republican. Would there
were more of that sort.

AN ABLE SPEECH.
We much doubt if there is an abler

man than Senator Coke, of Texas, in

the U. S. Senate. We have read
four or five speeches by him and they
are all very able. They are invari-

ably distinguished for clearness,
force and directness. They show a

mastery of subjects treated and are
dignified, judioious and convincing.
He is very apt to be on the right side
of questions. The style of his

speeches is. excellent. It is plain,
simple, without embellishment the
very reflexion of the luminous and
logical thoughts of the calm and
forceful reasoner. The style is an

admirable vehicle to convey the
masterly argument to the minds of

hearer or reader.
We have read his recent speech in

opposition to the Blair bill as it ap-

pears in the Congressional Record.
If space was at our command we

would print the whole of it. It is his

third abl speech against the most
mischievous and dangerous bill of
our times. No man living can an-

swer the arguments of the Senator
from Texan, although replies without
number may be assayed. We copy
a portion his speech of the 12tn of
January. It is good as far as it goes,

but if you would appreciate the
ability of the discussion you must
read all he has said upon the Federal
School Teaching bill.

SESA'IOR COKE.

From his speech on the Blair bill delivered
in Senate oc 12th January.

It is unnecessary to consume time
with other quotations to the same ef-

fect from speeches of Republican
party leaders, for, with a possible
occasional exception, it is well known
that all of them entertain the views
quoted from Senators Sherman and
Anthony. The views of the Repub
lican supporters of this bill, and the
arguments they have made in advo-
cacy of it, possess at least the merit
of consistency, and from their stand-
point are logical. They believe in a
strong, paternal government. They
doubt the capacity of the people of
the States to manage their domestic
concern?, and especially their com-
mon schools. They believe the peo-
ple of the States are not willing to
tax themselves at home sufficiently to
maintain a good system of common
schools, and the Congress, knowing
so much better what is needed in the
States than the people and State Leg-
islatures do,shou!d take the matter in
hand and regulate it. They see no con
stitutional objection to this course,
and besides being favorable to a high
protective tariff, which necessarily
piles up a vast surplus be
yond the needs of the Govern-
ment in the Treasury, they find in
measures of this character the means
of expending it and perpetuating a
high tariff. Hence it is that we have
before us a bill embodying the Re-
publican idea of unlimited power in
the National Government in the levy
and collection of taxes, and equally
unlimited power of appropriation a
bjll which utterly ignores the differ-
ence between matters of State and
national jurisdiction, and boldly siezes
and proposes to control and adminis-
ter a, great subject heretofore univer-
sally conceded to be within the sole
and exclusive jurisdiction of the
States. It is true the bill provides
that no State shall receive its benefits,
unless by legislative bill or resolution
they are accepted with the attesding
conditions, the share of non-oonsent-i- ng

States in the appropriation to be
divided among those which shall ac-
cept.

Taxation under the Constitution
must be uniform. The people of all
the States must be taxed alike, and
bear tbe burden of raising the money
alike, whether tbe States of which
they are citizens oonsent to accept
the benefits of this bill or not. So
it is apparent that the States are not
free agents, and have not a free
choice in determining whether or not
they will accept the provisions of
the bill. If any State shall decline
to consent to an invasion of her
jurisdiction in the mode proposed by
this bill, a penalty amounting to the
full sum paid by her people in rais-
ing the seventyNseven millions ap-
propriated by the bill is laid upon
her for the oontumacy. The pro-
visions of the bill are coercive upon
the States. They must accept or be
punished for refusal by a heavy fine
in the shape of taxation from whioh
they are to derive no benefit. The
freedom of choice, the unconstrained
exercise of volition and discretion
necessary to valid consent are ut-
terly wanting. The pow-
ers of Congress can not be
enlarged by the consent of the
States, nor can those of the States be
diminished by the action of Con-
gress. An amendment to the Con-
stitution alone can make these
changes. The States cannot consentto a usurpation of their powers by
Congress any more than Congress
can rightfully go into the reserved
domain of the States. The, powers

served to tne States are absolutely
fixed by the.Constitution beyond the
reach or control of either, except oy
amendment of the Constitution in
tbe mode required in that instrument.
What the Constitution has ordained
shall be kept separate and apart and
distinct cannot be mixed and min-

gled, even by the joint action and
oonsent of both Congress and the
States. To hold otherwise woold be
to confess that the Constitution my
be nullified by collusion between
Congress and the States, or-- changed
without amendment in the mode pre-
scribed by the Constitution. A Con-
gressional majority through methods
of this character would be omnipo
tent and the Constitution become a
dead letter. If tbe common
sohools are under the pole and exclu-
sive jurisdiction ot tbe States, as
they have universally heretofore
been held to be, and are generally
now admitted to be, I bold it to
be an indisputable proposition that
tbe National Gpvernment has no con-
stitutional power to tax the people
for their support. In other words, I
maintain that the power does not ex-

ist in Congress to levy and collect
taxes from the people for the purpose
of raising money to be expended on
objeots outside of the national juris-
diction. Taxation and appropria-
tion, to be legitimate and constitu-
tional, must be for a public purpose,
a purpose which it is the right and
duty of the particular Government
which oolleots and expends the money
to effectuate.

If Congress can raise by taxation
money to be expended on objects
outside of the national jurisdiction,
then the power of Congress to tax
the people and appropriate money is
as boundless as the world. There is
no limit to it. If a due execution of tbe
proper powers and an enforcement of
the jurisdiction of the Government
does not fix and prescribe the limits
of the taxing power, nothing
else does, and the power is with-
out limit as long as a dollar is
left in the 'pockets of the people.
If Congress possesses this all absorb-
ing, unlimited, and universal) taxing
and appropriating power in order to
provide for the "common defense
and general welfare," as claimed by
the advocates of this bill, why did
the framers of the Constitution in
Article I, section 8 of that instru-
ment, enumerate and define tbe 'spe-
cific purposes for which Congress
should lay and collect taxes. It was
utterly superfluous to do this under
that construction of the "general
welfare" clause. Mr. Madison, in an
extract from one of his speeches read
by me in a former debate on this
bill, in a few words expressed the
absurdity of the construction con-
tended for. He said:

There are consequences still more
extensive, which, as they follow
clearly from the doctrine combined,
must either be admitted or the doc-
trine must be given up. If Congress
can employ money indefinitely to
the general welfare, and are the sole
and supreme judges of the general
welfare, they may take the care of
religion into their own bands; they
may appoint teachers in every State,
county, and parish, and pay them
out of their public treasury;
they may take into their own hands
the education of children, establish-
ing in like manner schools through-
out the Union; they may assume the
provision for the poor, they may un-
dertake the regulation of all roads
other than pOBtroads; in short,
everything, from the highest object
of State legislation down to the most
minute objects of police, would be
thrown under tbe power of Congress;
for every object I have mentioned
would admit of the application of
money, and might be called, if Cons
gress pleased, provisions for the gen-
eral welfare.

OCR STATE CONTEMPORARIES.

The way to avoid the payment of the tax
on whiskey is simply not to drink it. This
applies equally to tobacco. HUUboro Re
carder.

The Democracy has a terrible responsi-
bility resting upon it, and it will be held to
strict accountability for the manner in
which its work is done. It has no time to
waste, no time to throw away in useless or
unprofitable discussions. It should be up
and doing, preparing for the battle, and or-
ganizing for the most effective use of its
vast means. No outside issue should be al-
lowed by any good and true Democrat to
step in between himself and his duty to his
party, and we do not believe that he will
do so. There is work to be done and let
us do i'. Wathington Gmtetie.

The hatred of Northern Republicans to
the Southern people is as malignant as it Is
unreasonable, and should make the South
still more solid. It clearly proves that the
Republican party is a sectional one. and
not a national one. It's only hope of re- -

aining Its supremacy and electing its next?'residential candidate, is based upon the
success of its leaders In stirring up and re-
kindling the fierce animosities engendered
by the late war. The leaders of the Re-
publican party are determined to "fight o'er
tfae war" again and to wave the "bloody
shirt" for all it's worth in the great politi.
cal campaign of this year. Pittsbtro Re
cra

Professor Williams, of Johns Hopkins
University delivered a lecture on Geology
in Baltimore not many evenings ago, which
caused no little sensation in bo h Baltimore
and Washington and the regions round
about. The Professor, fresh from the Uni-
versity, declared that Washington, Balti-
more, Philadelphia and other cities are over
a great fissure stretching from Charleston,
S. C, to Troy, N. Y. The cause of the
fissure, he said, was a sliding of the coast at
some time in the distant past All the cities
named, he said freely, were in greater or
less danger from earthquakes as a conse-
quence. It seems there was a small slide
again yesterday. Charlotte Democrat.

'Tis SOZODONT the whole world tries,
'Tis SOZODONT which purifies
The breath and mouth, and dirt defies
'Tis SOZODONT. for which we cry.
Sweet SOZODONT for which we sigh,
Tis only SOZODONT wa buy.

TOO Praise of Sosodoar,
like the famous article itself. Is in almost
everybody's mouth. The people know
that it preserves as well as beantifles the
teeth. Hence it Is the standard Tooth
Wash of the Period.

Btalditos Guns." like the shirt of
Nessut, cannot be pulled off. f

aN ;ua!iu,

OUR CONSTANT AIM IS TO MAKE ThEV T.FINEST IN THE WCLC"

de 15 lv tn th Eat

CURE CONSTIPATION,
To enjoy health oiie should have re- -,

ular evacnations every lwen y lourhoars. The evils, both mentiilphysical, resulting; from
HABITUAL GONSTIPATIOH

ir budj' uu Bcriuus. lor (lie
of this common trouble. Tiiti'n ; i- -. rfills nave jfslneo a popularity (H
aueiea. Elegantly sugar eoatc-s- ?

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
feb 17 DAW ly tu th ea

(TYLER DESK CO

5T. XiOTJIS, mo.
MMur ps or Pint DESK'S1 rF BAKE COTnrcXES,

jl. uOUKT HOUSE.
OOVERNHEST WORK
.ano OFFICE FITTINGS.

Tiov 1 8m ta th eat

SHORT CUT i

TTB HAYS TUB ' SEOHT CUT' AT ilASIO.Y

A abort cut on frosts. A short cut on quks
transportation North. A short; cv.t on r.h sc;:

for early vegetables.
These are all established facts. We h a

wonderful age, and there Is no tellln;; wfcat
are near at hand Buy a Trrr, zr--

stir the soil.
"Go till the ground." said God to rp.br..
"Subdue the earth, It shall be thine '

Only a few years hence and land vr ll k.u-yon- d

price in this section.
I will take pleasure In helping any bodv u

PUSHING and BNTEKPRISINd to bav . t ara
In this community, commissions or eo eoaiis-Blons- .

O II BLOCKER,
oclfltf Eeal Estate Agent, Maxroa :'. c

THE CLIMATE,
THE SOIL,

F B TRUCK GARDENING, AND RAPID TRAX-

sit North, cannot be 6urpassei in any section ot

North Carolina as we find it at

tvt a --yTmT
Only twenty-tw- o hours from Ealtirnor
No killing irosts until late in wiuttr. : ;t

gardens In Spring. A few good Fanr .'. fcr
sale, bnt rapidly celling. Live and ectei-rx- j

farmers and gardeners have en enviable rpor-trinit-

Just now. Apply to o. B. BU CKkh,
oct 18 tf Eeal Estate Agent. Jlaitos, C

FARMS AND LANDS FOR SALE,

LANDS, TIMBERED LAKES
IMPEOVBTJ and TOWN PROPERTIES.

The Counties of Robeson, Bladen. Cumberland,
and all adjacent sections, offer rice opportun-
ities for Investment. The openine of direct rai-

lways North make the SHOB HEEL section i
NSW AND INVITING FIELD for Trockiiic, Ga-
rdening and Fruit. Climate and hygiene adva-
ntages unsurpassed fai any country. A conpc-tisi-!

point for freight. Railways North, SostL, Eafc?

and West. Quick transport North by setrs;
routes. A grand opportunity for sale invest

menta, and a better one for practical farmers ar,0

horticulturists
Come and see or write to '.

O. EL BLOCKER,
Real Estate Agent, Maxton,

rev tft DAWtf Robeson Co.. N.

THE FAMOUS

il
,1..,..,.- ,-

fcrS Hi HI
Suppiled to dealers and families

T. E. WALLACE.
dec It lm

Atkinson & Manning'
Insurance Rooms,

NO. 118 NORTH WATER STREET

Wilmington, R. r.

Firer Marine and Life Compames.

Aggregate Capital Represented Over $iM.K.fr--
1e 11 tf

TATE CELEB KATE D

ARLINGTON GAME FOWLS FQJ

jyjY GAXS POWL8 HAVB A NATIONAL ?:

jmtatlon. They havo rocght and won a seriv--

tae greatest mains ev6r fought on this cr ' ; i

other continent, and Fifteen Pairs, on ezhVcj
at PWladelphialn T6, were honored by tbe )

ted States Centennial Commissioner with tne -

ploma and ICedaL
I have a variety of Colors and most api- -

.Breeds to the United States. I will ship sp enc.

COCKS, of fine size and handsome pi?V";,V .gxpreas, C. O. D., at from 84.00 to $0.00 eat
TTTTKH 9Knn1 S OO oar-h-- or $7.00 rer 1 t

110,00 per Trio. I expect to raise Two
Pairs this Summer, the finest Games a
World, and will ship Young Fowls of Marcb aca
April hatch during the months of August, t --

tember and October, at Five Dollars per Pa... , i

Seven Dollars per Trio. ; ,

Whoever disputes the superiority of p7 t r'will please back the assertion with their stai--
Write for what yon want.

Address, J. G. ARRlNGTOH.
if Hllltardston. Nssh Cc rj
The Kobesoman .

Published every Wednesday In Lumberton. c

By XV. W. J5IcDIAI01II,
HAS TEX LARGEST OBCULATION AND TES

advertising patronage of any paper
ta the State. It now has over eight hundred snD

sorlbers ta Robeson county alone, besides "
eral circulation la the counties of Moore, cus-berlaa- d,

Bladen, Columbus, Richmond, and i

tbe adjolninjr eoontJes, Marlon. Marlsoro ana
Darlington, tn Bontn Carolina..

FROM ALI PARTS OF THE WOULD

TUE TERRIBLE BLIZZARD
PuAlier Particulars ot tbe Great

Storm in tne Ifottbwcit-T- he Hall-roa- ds

Blocked andlTXauy Uvea Lost.
. tsr Telegraph to the Horsing: Star.)

St. Paul, Jan. 16r Tbe terrible storm
which . has swept over the"! Northwest,
blockading the railroads in five States, is
now over and tbe victims of its fury are
being counted. . Tbe pitiful list is growing
almost every hour. It is not improbable,
when the record Is complete, that it will
show one hundred lives sacrificed to tbe
awful fury of the blizzard. Next to this
tbe worst blizzard that the Northwest has
ever experienced occurred January 7, 8
and 9, 1873. In that storm seventy people
were frozen to death and thousands of dol-
lars worth of property was destroyed The
present storm promises to be even more
terrible in its results. It came without
warning. At sunrise Wednesday morning,
Dakota never had more lovely winter
weather. The air was clear as crystal, and
every object about the horizon was dis-

tinctly visible. The wind was from the
south, warm and balmy, and before the sun
was high fn the sky a decided thaw had sit
iu. Farmers took advantage of the beauti --

ful weather to go to town to draw wood,
hay. etc. About noon a cloud was seen
along tbe northwestern horizon, Ijine close
to tbo ground, but stretching from Lorth
to west in a dark semi-circl- e. Little atten-
tion was paid to it, but in an hour tbe
clouds had swept over tbe country, the sun
was obscured, snow was falling fast, and a
gale was sweeping from tbe north wc&t

wiib terrible fury. The blizzard had begun,
the mercury fell rapidly, and by 5 o'clock
it was 15 degrees below zero end mxi
morning it registered 30 degrees below.
All tbe while the wind increased ia fury,
the snow fell thicker, and the large amount
of soow that was already on tbe ground
was blown into powder and hurled along
by the wipd. On tbe prairie an object
forty fett distant could not be seen, and a
man's voice could not be heard six feet dis-tao- t.

The air was full of snow as fine as
flour, and the roaring of the wind and the
darkoets caused by so mueh snow in the
air made the ecene the most dismal, drear
and foreaken that man ever looked upon.

Every railroad in Dakota and Minnesota,
and many in Iowa, Nebraska and Wiscon-
sin were blocked. Telegraph wires every-
where were down, and il was not until
Saturday that the full extent and awful
results of the storm became apparent.

Tbe telegraph hourly brings tbe most
pitiful stories of suffering, terrible strug-
gles for life, and heroic deeds by brave
men ana women or tne storm-sincK- en

section that have never been equalled.

rENNS YLVAH1A
Sleeting; of Reading; Railroad Em

ployes Beporia aa to the Effect of
the Strike A Break In the Strike
During the Present Week Predicted.

Br Telegraph to the Morning 8tar.
Reading, January 15 Two meetings

were held in this city to-d- ay of the Reading
Railroad employes. The Employes' Con-
vention, which met here over two weeks
ago and ordered the present strike, met
first; about one hundred and fifty delegates
were present. Reports were received front
a number of delegates, the substance of
which was that the Company s business
was badly crippled at Port Richmond.
Pottsville. Palo Alto, Shamokin and the
Gordon and Mahoney planes. The coal
traffic, it was stated, was at a stand-stil- l.
Visitors from the mining regions, upon in-
vitation, reported that the miners were with
the railroaders, and would not go back un
til all their differences were settled. Coal
mining, it was reported, was completely
ilea op in tne Bchuylxill coal regions.

Tbe meetiBg of the new Reading Rail
road employes. District Assembly No. 224.
which will ultimately include all the hands
employed by the Company, was subse
quently held. P. W. Hawman, of this
city, presided. A number of Assemblies
were admitted, but permanent organiza
tion was postponed until tbe next meetiBg
in foitsviile, sometime in Anril.

Impartial observers of the proceedings
to-d- ay believe that within the coming
week a break in the strike will come. Not
a coal train passed down the road to-d- ay.

ELECTRIC SPARKS.

A fire at Denlson, Texas, Saturday, de-
stroyed the round-hou- se of the Missouri
Pacific Railway and twelve locomotives.
Loss $100,000.

Attachments aggregating over ilOO.000.
were Issued Saturday evening against the
Dig ciotnmg nouse or j. Reinhardt & Son,
oi uauas, Texas, ana the store closed.

A fire at Sedalla. Mo RutnrrUv frtllw
destroyed Smith's Hall and consumed the
Doai ana sooe siock oi W . e. JkXackey,
valued at $55,000. Loss on building, $25.-00- 0.

George Walters, late Consul General of
tbe United States in Paris, died of pneu
monia, at his residence in Washington
City, Bunday afternoon, in the 64th year of
uis age.

A special from Biloxi. Miss., sava: Mrs
Martha Fayard died near this place. Sat
urday, of cancer. She was 100 years of
age, ana n&a ninety living descendants,
some of whom are prominent men.

V. B. Horton. of Conres.
died at Pomeroy, Ohio, on Saturday, in his
88th year. He was father-in-la- w of Gen.
John Pope, and to him ia given the credit
or naving placed on the Ohio river the first
steamboat for towing coal.

The Universalist Church of the Re-
deemer, in Minneapolis. Minn., was de-
stroyed by fire on 8unday. Loss $70,000:
insurance $50,000. The firemen had to
fight the flames in a temperature of from
22 to 30 degrees below zero.

A Galway, Ireland, dispatch of Sunday
says Mr. Wilfred Blunt has been removed
to a warmer cell in- - the prison, and his
overcoat has been returned to him. To-
day a band tried to serenade him, but was
prevented by the police. The people are
excited and a row is feared.

A party of Orangemen attacked an IrishLeague meeting at Everton. a suburb of
Liverpool, Sunday, and wrecked the hall
where the meeting was held. Counsellor
Byrne, one of those attending the meeting
was seriously injured during the affray,
and is in a precarious condition.

A fire in New York 8unday morning
destroyed three five-stor- y brick buildings,
Nos. 54, 56 and 58 Warren street, and anadjoining building. No. 52, was badly
damaged. The buildings were occupied by
eighteen firms, and the aggregate loss on
stocks is placed at $100,000; loss on build-
ings about $50,000.

Dispatches from various points through-out the Northwest report a continuance ofthe severe cold weather, accompanied withunprecedented falls of snow. The railroadsare blocked, stock is greatly suffering anddying in large numbers, and many persons
are reported frozen to death. At Belgrade,
Montana, on Friday night, the thermometerregistered 69 degrees below zero.

For Sale or Rent.
,;?. thejrro wtnjr Town of Clinton, N. O.with Garden and Track Patc StallswMneoeesary outturnr adjacent toilroadi??kiYJ? .n.L,nl'?tI located for theApply to O. WARD.

or T. H. OOOFXB,Jan sat th Clmton. HTC.

The Clearing House returns for
first week in January were not satis-

factory. The New York money mar-

ket is easier, loans averaging not
more than 4 percent. Of 110 rail-

roads reporting, all but 7 showed an
increase in earnings for December
1887. The gain was 43 millions. For
the first week in January the earn-

ings on 43 roads show an increase of
16.75 per cent, over the correspond-
ing week for 1887. New York dry
goods market more active. Prices
remain firm.

SHEBMAN Olf THE BLAIR BILL.
John Sherman, in the United States

Senate, said this in his discussion of
the Blair bill:

"If the United States have the right to
appropriate the money, they have the right
to say upon what conditions the money
shall be expended . If they say we will aid
the South, or the Southern States, to edu-
cate their illiterate children, then the Uni-
ted States have the power and right to set
out the principles and conditions or limita-
tions of that grant. The greater includes
the less; and if the power is given to make
these appropriations at all, the power is
also given to say for whose benefit the money
shall be expended, how it shall be expended
where and w7ien, and how apportioned, and
for what purposes. This is as clear a pro-
position as can be shown eucild or any
other mathematical work. "

The Ohio Senator is evidently
well satisfied with his own statement,
and it must be admitted that it
would be very difficult to Bhow ho
is illogical or to disprove his propo-
sition. Surely if the Federal Gov-

ernment can under any plea levy a
tax for the purpose of school teach-i- n

the several, Southern States, it caa
also supervise, control and follow
into the States the fund thus applied.
Why cannot the Congress apply the
method if it can give the money ?
As Senator Coke says, "What does
all this mean but that the National
Government, if it has the power to
appropriate the money, has also the
power to control and regulate and
administer the schools as far as the
expenditure of this money is con-

cerned ?" There is no denying this.
The men. who are inviting this inva-
sion of the Federal power into the
States to intermeddle and control lo-

cal schools are engaged in a work
that if designed to so result would
deserve to bring the severest con-

demnation and reproach upon them.

A GROWING SENTIMENT.
As an example to show that among

the people there is a growing senti-
ment in favor of reform in taxation
we may point to the opinion of Mr.
D. W. Minshall, one of the able and
rich men of Indiana. He has been
all along a Republican and still re-

mains faithful, but he is clearly in
favor of a reduction of the Tariff
and the surplus. He says his party
denounced the Democrats for having
"failed completely to relieve the peo-
ple of the burden of unnecessary
taxation by a wise redaction of the
surplus," and then the plank adds:
"The Republican party pledges it-

self to correct- - the irregularities of
the tariff and to reduce the surplus."
"Thus far," says Mr. Minshall, "we
were right, and now the question is:
Are we going to keep on in the right
or are we going to permit Mr.
Cleveland and his part of the Demo-
cratic party to crowd us off our solid
platform of right, and, while they
ocoupy it, compel us to stand in the
quick sand of cheap expediency and
defend impalpable wrongs ?" Like
a level-heade- d and earnest advocate
of reform he doeB not favor the Re-

publican scheme of repealing the to- -
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A CONSPIRACY ON FOOT.
We could stand Samuel J. Randall

if he was an open Republican instead
of a covert one wearing a mask. We
have no respect for any man who will
pretend to be a Democrat and yet in-

sidiously and basely seek to betray
his party year after year. The Star
has been plain-spoke- n all along as to
his baseness and yet he is the favor-

ite of Southern Democratic papers,
some of which do not support the
monster Blair bill.

We read in Northern public prints
that Randall is at his old game. One
of the Democratic papers of Phila-
delphia, the Inquirer, tells of a nice
conspiracy that is being hatched to
defeat President Cleveland. The
Washington correspondent of the
Inquirer writes:

"The scheme is to force the National
Convention to nominate a protectionist and
Congressman Samuel J. Randall at the
head of the ticket. Those who are alleged
to bo concerned in the scheme are Mr.
Randall himself, Senator Mcpherson, of
New Jersey; 8enator Browu, of Georgia;
Congressman Foran, of Ohio, and possibly
Senator Gorman, of Maryland, with the
New York Sun as the mouthpiece of the
combination. These are the facts as given
by one of the most prominent Democrats in
Pennsylvania."

Whether there is any truth in it
we cannot determine, but it would be
quite in character with the masque-
rading Protectionist from Philadel-
phia to combine with the traitor
Dana and attempt to thwart the
Democratic party in the re-elect-

of Mr. Cleveland just as he has
thwarted the Democratic party in
two Congresses to bring about Tariff
reform and reduction. The Wash-
ington correspondent of the Inquirer,
a paper published where Randall
lives, says:

"The prominent friends of President
Cleveland in this city are now convinced
that Samuel J. Randall has burned his
bridges behind him and deserted the Ad-
ministration for good and all. He has not
visited some of the departments in Wash-
ington for three months. This is notably
the case in the Treasury Department, and
he is especially hostile to Secretary Fair-chil- d.

"Mr. Randall's now well-know- n antipa-
thy to Secretary Fairchild is that the latter
is in thorough accord with the President's
tariff redaction views and theories, as ex-
pressed in the message to Congress, and
Mr. Randall is naturally opposed to any-
body who is not a protectionist. Mr. Ran-
dall is not more in favor in the Postmaster
General's Department."

He says Mr. Carlisle had many in
terviews with Randall but failed to
secure any declaration of intention
as to what he would do when the
Tariff question came up. He says
'the wily Protectionist always man-

aged to evade a declaration." He
says:

"Mr. Carlisle himself is authority for the
statement that Mr. Randall finally said:
'Perhaps the President and Secretary of
the Treasury will formulate a bill, and then
we will see.' Notwithstandidg his re-

ticence, and perhaps because of it, the
Speaker again placed Mr. Randall at the
head of the important committee of which
he has been Chairman for a number of
years."

When Speaker Carlisle did that
he took upon himself a great respon

business goed at hardening prices; mid-
dling uplands 5d. Futures closed quiet;
January and February 5.39-64- d, seller;
February and March 5 89-64- d, value;
March and April 5.40.64d, buyer; April
and May 5 42-64-d. seller; May and June
5 44 64d, seller; June and July 5 46-64-

seller; July and August 5 4864d, seller;
August and September 5 48-64- d, buyer.

Chicago, Jan. 16. 4 P. M. Whea- t-
May, 844c. Corn cash, nominal at 484c;
May, 54ic. Oats May, 34c Mess pork

May $15 17i15 20. Short ribs cash,
$7 65; May, $7 95. Lard May, $7 65.

Savakkah, Jan. 16. Spirits turpentine
nothing dome.
London, Jan. 16, 4 P. M. Spirits tur

pentine 29s 6d.
Liverpool, Jan. 16,4 P. M. Spirits tur-

pentine 30s.
j

D02IK8TIC fflAKKKTJi

Bv Telegraph to the Horning Star.
Financial.

New iYobx, Jan. 16.-rNo- on. Money
easy at 84 4T per cent. Sterling exchange
4844S4iand 4864486J. State bonds
neglected. Government securities dull and
steady.

(JommerciaL
New York, Jan. 16. Noon. Cotton

firm; sales 158 bales; middling uplands
lUi cents; middling Orleans 104 cents.
Flour dull and weak. Wheat better. Corn
stronger. Pork steady at $15 2515 50
Lard dull and weaker at $7 70. Spirits
turpentine dull at 42c Rosin dull at $1 07

i iz. Freights quiet and steady.
Baltimore, Jan. 16. Flour firm with

a fairly active demand. Howard street and
western Buper $2 872 75; extra $3 00
3 75; family $4 004 35; city mills super

z 972 no; extra $s w3 75; Rio brands
$4 755 00. Wheat southern ouiet and
higher Cor choice; red 9396c; amber 95
98c; western easier, closing quiet; No. 2
winter red on spot 8989fc. Corn-sout- hern

firmer; white 5T59c; yellow 58
owe; western steady and quiet.

Foreclosure Sale.
PURSUANCE OT A OXCBXB OF THE 8U-perl-

Court of New Hanover County, ren- -

therein pending, between rarsley k
Plaintiffs in7.Ml.i.i, t ir, j V'iirrzr
as Defendants, tbe undersigned Commissioner.
vwiuwu ui miu uwrw, win &eu at puDiio anolinn frti oash tr (ha PMiif nAn. aJT. i

L'I f WUmtngton, on MONDAY, JANUARY2SM 18S8, at 12 o'clock IL. the following PAR-
CELS OF LAND, described and bounded aa fol--

tto. tuo uinjreci, ngui ua aem.&na or uedefendant Jeremiah J. King in all the real estatebelonging to him under deed bv virtue of thelast will and testament of the late Jeremiah J.King, the property herein Intended to be oon- -

and Premises, .being the northwest one-quart- er

official plan of the City of Wilmington, and beingalso the one undivided fifth interest in LoveGrove Plantation, lying adjoining the Wilming-ton Weldon Railroad, the City of Wilmington,and Smith's Creek In New Hanover County.
80L. C. WEILL,

This 16th of Deo.. 1837. ItSa

Sale of Cottoa Factory, Flonriug Mill

and Otter TalnaHe Real Estate.
BY.VTBTTJE OF A DEED IN TRUST EXECUTED

A. Elnes and wife M. B. HInes,
Pf Sorry County, recorded In Book 1, Page 630-o- si.Register's office of Surry County, on the 26th
d7.?f Ja,neJv1883' 1 will expose to sale, at publlo
auotlon. In Kt. Airy, on Wednesday, the 1st dayof February. 1883, the following described RealEstate, lying In the town of Mt. Airy, on theAraratSilver, known as the Hamburg Mills, lK

acres. .On this la sltuaieda BrickCottoa Faotory, fully equipped with Machinery,a valuable Flouring Mill, shoe Factory, store!house and a number of Tenement Houses. Thisis one of the finest Water Powers In SurryCounty. The Mill is within one mile of the Rail- -
Caroling Terof8 la North

' C"
Decembers 1887.
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In Its 44th Tear,
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